AGENDA
March 30 & 31, 2022 | Virtual Summit
Summit Moderator: Janene Yazzie, Sixth World Solutions

DAY 1 – MARCH 30, 2022

9 AM  Welcome and Housekeeping
       Janene Yazzie

9:10 AM  Opening Prayer
         Hazel Spottedbird, Mescalero Apache Tribe Violence Against Women Program

9:20 AM  Opening Remarks
         Paula Feathers, CSVANW Board Chair

9:30 AM  The Coalition to Stop Violence Against Native Women Remarks
         Angel Charley, CSVANW Executive Director

9:40 AM  Tribal Leader Address
         Council Delegate Amber Kanazbah Crotty, 24th Navajo Nation Council

10 AM   Break

10:05 AM  Overview of Reauthorization of Violence Against Women Act
          Mary Kathryn Nagle, Attorney, and Advocate
          This overview will focus on the Reauthorization of VAWA and informing tribal leaders and advocates on ongoing and new policy pieces that support survivors in tribal communities.

11 AM   Sovereignty and Safety
         David Adams, Parnall and Adams Law
         Mr. Adams will center victim’s rights and go over a few case studies that illustrate the need for policy and systems change that supports tribal sovereignty and safety of survivors.

12 PM   Adjourn Day 1

#TLS2022 #CSVANW #NourishRoots4Healing
DAY 2 – MARCH 31, 2022

9 AM    Welcome to Day Two
        Angel Charley, CSVANW Executive Director

9:05 AM  Congresswoman Teresa Leger Fernandez
        Representative for New Mexico’s 3rd Congressional District

9:10 AM  New Mexico Legislative Updates: IFPA, SB 12, and SB 13
        Stephanie Salazar, General Counsel at NM Indian Affairs Department
        This presentation will provide legislative updates to tribal leaders on the recent Indian Family Protection Act, & the two MMIWR bills SB 12 & SB 13.

9:50 AM  American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA): State Funding
        Alexandria Taylor, New Mexico Coalition of Sexual Assault Programs
        David River, Children Youth and Families Department
        Our state agency partners will provide an overview of ARPA/FVPSA funding to tribal leaders and will explain how the funds can be used, services offered, and technical assistance.

10:35 AM  Break

10:45 AM  Panel Discussion: Decolonial Aunties Addressing Systems Gaps
        Meskee Yatsayte, Volunteer MMIWR Advocate
        Honey Sunday, CSVANW Project and Media Assistant
        Chief Judge Verna Teller, Pueblo of Isleta
        This panel discussion will be moderated in a conversational format that allows our fierce aunties in the movement who have been challenged by system gaps in their work and will also speak to victories they have made.

12 PM  Adjourn Day 2